
ICE KEEPS FIREMEN WARM

f The Thicker the Coating ot the Con-
gealed Fluid the Better the

Wearer Will Feel.
e

Want an overcoat that will shuf out
the chill better than fur or chinchilla?
Then get draped in a suit of Ice. It’s
tho latest winter apparel, and is worn
at conflagration functions by members
of tho Minneapolis fire department,
says the Journal of that city,

s The wearer may look like an arctic
explorer who has been blown In a floe,

i but be will be as warm and snug as a
i person In a cabinet bath,

i "People who see the firemen with
- their clothing fucrusted with Ice are

moved to sympathy for the cold they
believe the firemen are suffering," said
Arthur C. Price, Are marshal. "As a
matter of fact, the ice Is the best pro
tectlon against frigidity that the fire-

i- men have. It shuts out the air anil
, hermetically seals In the body’s

j warmth
"It is practically Impossible to keep

from getting coated with Ice at a win

i ter fire. Even tt a fireman doesn’t get
In range of the nozzle or a broken
hose he Is certain to get soaked with a
fine spray that fills the afr. Once this
freezes he looks like an Icicle, and Is

\ almost as warm as a stove poker.
“The only disadvantage Is the

weight. He feela about as sprightly
as a deep-sea diver. Sometimes the
ice on his hat will be an Inch thick

• or more.
“Occasionally, where firemen have

to remain stationary for some time
while water pools about their feet,
they get frozen In and have to be
chopped out with axes. Do they fool
cold? Not a bit of It. The ice keeps
thorn warm.

“U Is a common thing for firemen
to get back to the stations and find
themselves so crusted that they can’t
loosen their spanner belts or unbut
ton their coats. In such cases other
firemen beat them with the flat part

! of axes.”

Caruso's Grievance.
Pity the sorrows of Caruso! Many

people think of him at the most en-
viable of mortals, who gets hts 2,500

j a night—or is It *2,soo?—with the
maximum of pleasure and the mini
mum of exertion. How different la the
reality—as recently confided by the

1 famous tenor to a sympathetic friend
j "When I was unknown i sang like n

bird, careless, without thought ot
nerves But now my reputation is
made my position is very different
Mere I am today oppressed by a repu
tatlon which cannot Increase, hut
which tho least vocal mishap may
compromise. My audiences, well dis-
posed toward me as they arc, have
to nay such high prices to bear me
that they imagine I am a unique
singer who must give them unheard
of results. That It why I am often
the unbappiest of men. 1 tell you
frankly I was happier when I was
earning t,en francs a night I spent
seven francs, kept three, and knew
that my reputation was not mined If
I happened to give a croak. Today—l"

i And the great singer finished the sen
tence with a groan. Yet how many
self sacrificing souls there are who
would he only too glad to taka up
Caruao'a harden'

Robin* Got Drunk.
“My father. Doctor Stevenson, was

the firal president of the Indiana star-
board of agriculture,” said H F Stev
enson, attorney, “and Henry Ward
Beecher was the first treasurer Our
family lived In Putnam county, and

j father wa kindly considerate of bird
life. One January, which had a warm
spell, father set me at work sorting
apples, picking out the rotten one*,*

i which I spread over a piece of ground
as a fertilizer A great flock of robins
came down on those rotting apple* as
to a great feast. They were undergo-

J log the alcoholic change, and the birds
got drunk. There was a big basketful
of helpless drunkards, and the weather
was turning cold ‘Henry,’ said father,
’you gather up those robins and bring
them In to a warm place. When they
sober up you can let them go again,
and they'll probably make their way
South. It is unnecessary to say that
hi* orders were obeyed’’—lndlanap
oils Star

Return to Medieval Timet,
Soldiers of Europe are taking up Un-

methods of offonse and defense used
in the wars of medieval times. The
hand grenades, catapults, river ot
llsmlng oil. mines ond barricades are
only a few of the old-time means n
vlved.

Now armor Is being used by the sol
fliers In protecting themselves from
shrapnel and shell fire. Those fight
ers often must show themselves In
exposed positions when scaling the
mountain* In making detours to avoid
fortified roads. The soldier not only
wears a heavy helmet with a steel
breastplate, but he also Is well pro-
tected from tho weather by a heavy
knitted scarf which almost entirely
covers his head..

Five Birds to Every Man.
Do you know that there are about

five birds to every human being In
the United Stales?

This fact was ascertained recently
by the government. The gigantic
task of counting the number of birds
In Its borders was carried on by lov-
er* of the feathered tribe all over
the country, and It revealed the fart
that there were about 2110,000 pairs of
birds, or about a pair to the acre.

Each bird counted was responsible
for an area of'land not less than forty
acres, and not more than eighty acres

. In extent and the census only Includ-
ed the birds neetlng in that area.

Sacred White Elephant.
A white elephant is regarded sacred

In Siam, and when one dies It nas a
funeral grander than that accorded
to princes, Buddhist priests officiate
ana thousands of devout Siamese men
and women follow the deceased ani-
mal to the grave. Jewels and offerings,
representing much wealth are buried
with the elephant.

¦ Minntr* Great Giatler.

Tue Tasman, the greatest glacier in
New Zealand, has an aVera%>.'width ot
6,270 feet, though at its widest point
it is somewhat more than two miles
across The Tasman is eighteen miler
ip length

Amateur Defined,

¦ An amateur Is frequently one who
, loves art. but has little regard for
, the reelings of bis fellow men.—Ex-
; change

i - ...

¦

, Macaulay's Idea of Genius.
Tho moat wonderful and splendid

of genius is a mm.

BREEDERS ASSOCIATIONS
¦ EVERY DAIRY COliMT

I Mow To Organize And Some Of The
jf Benefit* Resulting.

I P, B. BOMBEHOER,
I Maryland Agricultural College

Extension Service.
¦

The purpose of Community Organ-

ization for breeders of dairy cattle is
to secure the co-operation of the vari-

ous breeders of a community in the
production and Improvement of high
grade pure-bred dairy cattle and in

, establishing a reputation for the com-
munity as a breading center The ad-
vantages of this plan axe concen-
trated attention along definite linen;

co-operation of the breeders In estab-
lishing high standards for the com-
munity and encouragement for me'
owners of several herds to produce a
distinct type and to supply a la re-
number of such animals to meet the

' demand created by co-operative adver
Using. Through the meetings of the
organization Its members are kept in
formed of the progress in all that per-
tain* to their work. Through co-
operation they may secure protection
against fraud and contagious diseases
and may secure many advantages not
available to the individual breeder
Breeders’ associations can secure offl
clal test for advanced registry at less
cost than where such associations do

not exist.
Some Business Advantages.

Advantages in buying and selling are
secured through co-operative adver-
Using; through the purchase of best
breeding males for use in several
herds and through co-operation lu pur

chasing and importing a number of
choice animals. By exchanging ani-
mals the member* may Improve their
herds with good blood without import
ing animals from a distance. The
members may combine in selling to
fill large orders for a distinct dairy
type and thereby attract buyer* from ;
important dairy states. For instance,

carloads of selected animats have been
shipped from Wisconsin to many mid
die states, the Pacific Coast and even
to Japan and Mexico as a result ot
such organization in that state.

The method ot organizaUon is for

leader in the community to call ti

meeting and get as many Interested
breeders a* can be secured, this meet !

ing to be addressed by a capable
speaker on the value of such organ
Izatiou. A constitution and by-law-
may be adopted and officers selected i
either at the initial meeting or n> an
other meeting, as desired Deialh
of the organization may be varied ac-
cording to local condition.-. The co ,
operation of the College of Agriculture
may be secured and wherever possible
speakers will be furnished to address
meetings held to organize such asso-
ciations.

OBJECTIONS TO GROWING GRAIN
CROPS IN THE YOUNG

ORCHARD.

H. BECKENSTRATEH,
Maryland Agricultural College.

Most of the grains make very ob

Jectlonable companion crops in th<
orchard; In fact, many an orchard ha
been ruined by their use While such
crops, wheat, oats and the like, occupy
the land. It can not be cultivated
They grow at a time when the tre<
need cultivation most and these crop
at the name time consume large
quantities of plant food and moisture,

and have a strong tendency to make :
the land poor. There is no good rca
son why the above grains should evt-

be grown as a companion crop in tic
orchard.

Because of Us great economic value j
and the many uses to which it can he ;
put the orebardist is frequently j
tempted to plant corn in the orchard i
Corn has not all the objectionable lea
lurea that the other grains have It re
quires cultivation, is planted later In
the season and by the time it gets under
way, the trees have completed a good
share of their growth. If corn is mod
it should be kept a good distance away
from the trees, the rows should be run
north and south and it should be
pUnited as late In the season as pos-
sible

Hay should never be grown in a
young orchard It competes with the
tree* at every step It robs them ol
moisture and plant food when the
tret* need them most. It provides
excellent means for harboring insects:
and other peels. If bay must be
grown, on the land occupied by the
orchard, as some persist In doing, by
all means cut down the trees and go;
them out of tho way.

SPRING VETCH NOT SUCCESSFUL
IN MARYLAND.

Owing to the high price of hairy
vetch, many farmers are wondering ll
they can substitute spring vetch
thinking that this can be sown in Uu
spring, us its name would imply.

Spring vetch If not suited to this
State. It is an absolute failure.

None of the vetches grow well afu-i
our hoi, muggy weather sets in in late
spring amt early summer, spring
vetch will not make enough growth to
amount to much before the hot. mu ¦
gy weather sets in. hence there to sel
dom enough growth made to pay for
ceding it.

Sprltn vetch is also sometime!
called common vetch and sown in the
fall, but tt Is not as successful as hairy
vetch when sown in the fall, and. In
fact, is practically a* much of a failure
when sown at that time as when sown
lu the spring. - Nicholas Schmitz,
Maryland Agricultural College txlea
•lon Service.

Graded Unhappiness.
Tears are the showers that fertilize

this world; and memory of things

precious keepeth warm the heart that

once did bold them. They are poor

that have lost nothing; they arc poor

er far who. losing, have forgotten;

they most poor of all, who lose and
wish they might forget.—lngelow,

Optimistic Thought.
One Illustration Is worth a thousand

abstractions.

Optimistic Thought.
Independence without wealth la

more common than with it
/if,

Wheh Optimism Vanishes.
"I believe in optimism, all right."

said Sackville McKnutt, “and I prac-

tice It as long as 1 can after receiv-

ing ray pay envelope, but what 1 want
to know le how can I anything
rosy after i have given my last dollar
for a tip to tho waiter who is'making
more money than 1 am,"—KanAn City

llOomelbuin
! T Helps?
> BUILDING ON INSIDE LOT

1 Horn* May Be Madk aa Comfortable
aa One Erected In Mora Ad-

vantageoua Petition.

When building on an tnulild lot a
1 number of compllcatlona. not found In

¦ a corner bouse, will arise. The corner
' house baa unobstructed views from

the windows on two aides, while the

1 house on the Inside lot la likely to
¦ have but one. This -fact necessitates

1 careful planning In locating the liv-
-1 tng room, front entrance and porch

1 The location of the Hying room may
' develop the question of a choice be

1 tween a western exposure, which is
' desirable, or wlndowe, which are a

necessity.
Since from the etendpolnt of health,

as well aa of comfort. It la essential
to secure the maximum of sun and
air in preference to other considera-
tions, the living room should extend
across the front of the house. High
windows. If neighboring houses are
near, may be placed at Ibe sides to
admit air and light, and will exclude
unattractive views.

With the living room extending
| across the front of the bouse, the cor-
: reel location of the entrance becomes

a problem A middle entrance la not
desirable, since it would make the liv-
ing room a common thoroughfare or
else necessitate a division In It

A satisfactory solution is to place
the entrance at on# comer, By this
arrangement the entrance ball may be

, so divided from the living room as lb
1 indicate He separateness, yet In a

manner not to detract from the appar-
ent site of the room or obstruct In any
way Ibe view.

While the Ideal location of tho porch

la seldom on the front of the bouse,
(being the street, tt Is generally prefer-

i able to place It there when building
on an Inside lot The suggestion of
privacy so essential to the ancceeeful
porch may be obtained by shielding

It from the street by a parapet and
j flower boxes

The steps and entrance to the porch
j may be arranged with good effect at

: the end. thus giving to It added
privacy with aa unbroken stretch of
lawn In front.
I|, .

LAWN REQUIRES MUCH CARE
Musi Net Be Neglected If One Would

Hava a Really dutiable Adjunct
Is Homs.

In order to keep our lawns beeutl
) ful, they must have constant cars i

Too often the lawn ta cared for o*y

i during the growing season, when In
reality It abouKi be cared for doling

' the whole year.
Whenever the laws needs fertilis-

ing, put ou very flne>. well-reded ros
i aura soon after the ground becomes
; frosen In the fell. I.et It lay on Ibe

lawn all winter, and rates It off in the
spring ns soon as active growth takes
place. Be sure and use well rotted me
Bore because fresh manure is apt to
heat and kill tbs grans roots

Dining an open winter. Ibe grass

Jls subject to a drying out process
j which tends to kill (be roots This
can be helped by sprinkling the lawn
often

Weeds, dandelions. He, Infect the
lawn whenever (be grass has become
thin These thin places can be rem
odied a great deal by sowing grass

seed very early In the spring and res
Ing It In well Young grass will start
growing very early, nod In this way.
It will get ahead of the weeds —K F
McKune, Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege. Fort Collins. Colorado

Melbourne, a City That Planned.
There le and always has becu a

great amount of public spirit in Mel
i bourn*, due, In targe part, to (he ;

Krotcb element (bat bss predominated
| from the beginning "The Brst rill

sens, led by Hcots, ss a rulp, sot to
work with magnificent faith In (be fu-
ture. A city wea planned wonby of I
being ibe capful of ten million people,
and tbo public buddings were de-
signed on the same generous scale.
Tbs soil on tbo site was deep and
rich: that suggested tree plant Ing,

and moat of tho streets are today re-
lieved by handsome foliage and tbe
parka which ring tbe city round have
trees worthy of tha forests of Europe
Tbe avenue of alms in FUaroy Gardens
certainly repreeenu that tree at Its
beat.”—Hlsbop E R. Hose In the Dal-
las News.

Recovering Radium.
What la known aa "radium" Is a

radium sail, usually either radium
bromide or radium chloride, some
times radium sulphate. Tiny grains
of these salts are extremely precious,
and are usualy sealed up in glass
bulbs. The radium In one of the first
bulbs that were received In London
had a curious history. A physician
In Portland place was applying the
bulb to a patient when he accidentally
let It fall and a moment afftß- crushed
It under Me foot

The value of tbo radium to tho phy
sician was vfcry great, He removed
bis abode and cut out a square of hit
valuable carpet. He had shoes and
carpet burned, and out of the ashes
re lined the original radium salt II
wa# placed In a new applicator and Is
In use today.

11 1

Sanctuary Coat Billions.
The contributions of tho people, la

the time of David, for the sanctuary,

exceeded $30,800,000. The immense
treasure David is said to nave col-
lected for tbe sanctuary amounted to
about $4,445,000,000, The gold With
which Solomon overlaid the 'most
holy place," a room only thirteen feet'
square, amounted to 8100,000.000.

But They Will Do It.

"If peoplo never talked about
things dey don’t understand," said
Uncle Kbeu, "a heap o’ folks ud never
git even as fur as bein’ a candidate fob
office'

Mrs. Hep’s Sayings.
“Th bubble with this hull uplift

proposishun," was the thoughtful de-
cision of Mrs. Jonathan Hep as she
bung out the clothes, “Is tbet mos
uv the fellers that starts upliftin’
ftrglts that if they lets go before sum
buddy else gits under and takes holt,
they’a a wuse 4>e*s o' tailin' down
then they wut in the fust place."—
Pittsburgh Dispatch. ;

| ?*I’>l*

1 1 sum sue
•i i i¦ 1 I -
’’/ By LESLIE SOMERS.

* ;
? HIHII111 HiHHHIIHet
* tlhe ran down to the end of the

1 hum when she caught sight of the
s BJtlo white m.'.1l cart coming up the
¦ Mil. The March air was fresh and

Keen, with a hint of spring.
’ J ’ Got a letter from New York state
¦ ®r you. Sue." said the old. mall car-
-1 mar, comfortably.
I Sue colored a little and laughed.

1 IHe Jogged on along the country
3 Bad, and Sue sat on the stone wall

Mslde the mall box to read her letter.
I IAwas an answer to her advertise-
i mint

Vjear .Madam "While 1 have not
• ha Ayears of experience In farm work,

I I snould like to apply for the position
* youjoffer. Am fond of horses and all

anlnvtlH, was brought up on a farm
j and Li ii manage one the size of yours,

• I aßiVure, with profit to yourself. Am
t twentl-seveu, unmarried, and so anx-
i ious tt, shake the dust of the city off
i my lute Is and bit green fields again

that I’flwalk from here to Spring Val-
ley if you say the word ’

\ "Hopefully youra.
“HART WILLIS."

f “I think you’re taking a fearful risk
> on your shoulders. Sue.” her mother
i said after she had heard the letter.

"You could hire the farm work done
>

. "I won'! do that this year, mother
dear. Lait spring we tried it. and It
was a perfect frost.”

I Accordingly, Spring Valley had a
, thrill the end of the week when a tall,

determined-looking young man swung

, j "ff the early boat train with a ault-

I case and asked the way to the Loomis
, | farm.

Old Mrs Loomis saw him -from the

t altUng-room window- and went out to

, greet him A* the said later to Sue,
she Just couldn’t help taking to him
right away.

"You’ll have to suit Hue mors than
, , me,” said Mrs. I-ooml* "I’m sure 1

tike the look of you real well."
I ' Suiting Sue was a curious occupa-

tion. Bart found out She liked him
at first sight, the same as her mother
bed. but-she bad no Intention of let-
ting him know the fact.

The first day of his arrival the led
him all over the forty seven acre*. ll*i

| found that day by day she was beside j
I him when he least expected to see

her. advising, correcting and consult-
ing with him.

"You see, I love the land and I want
lo build It op.” she told him ' Father
Just took and took from It year after
year owl wondered why it didn’t

’ bear for him. but I’m running It dif-
ferently I never liked the house,
though. It’s sr> bare and lonesome

! looking "

1 "Ferhaps toward fall there’U be time
1! to do something with It.” Bart said.

' "You ran do wonders with cement
1 and paint and Ideas.”

’ j "But- " Hue hesitated "I thought

f j —you only said you’d stay until Hie
summer’s work was done.”

“I lik- It here,” the city boy an-
swered briefly, lifting his bead lo the j
sun and air and beauty of ll all tike

1 j the horses, tics* and Ready, out In the
pasture i’ll stay at long as I suit

• you. Miss l-oomls.”
Under his care the old farm seemed

1 ; to put forth It* very beat efforts to j
’! make good. There bad never been

such a garden crop, even Mr* I-ooml*
1 ; said

’ Don’t It seem good lo have a tuaa
around*” Mrs. Loomis said to her one
early morning as due cooked break

; fast “it'll be right lonesome whan
' : he's gone,”

*i Her own heart echoed the wurdn.
| but Sue laughed Wasn’t ahe the man
around the place? They wouldn’t need

- ¦ any asslsiaui manager after the cropa
were harvested and fall had i-ome

She hurried out of door* and down
the ianc with food tor the turkey*.

• and met him half way with the milk
! pulls.

"The laud glows this morning,

doesn’t It?" be called to her happily.
"I was slow because 1 went over lo j
look at the lower meadows Wish :
you’d forget about your hay down i
there next year and give me those
lush field* for prize cattle. I'd start
with six and buy mor* land as w
needed it. Don’t you want to take on

| a partner. Sue?”
Ho spoke her uams unthinkingly,

quite as if ho were accustomed to It.
and Sue was silent, looking away from
him at the stretch of homo acre*.

”U‘s such a bully tittle place If It'*
treated right. I've been planning
some new things for next year "

Hue looked up at him quickly, her
eyes full ot surprised acknowledgment
of what hi* words meant to her.

"I thought sure you'd go to the
dairy farm They want you and they
can pay four times as much as I can
down there.”

"No, they can't Hue." His voice J
lowered until it seemed to her the
whole world mutt hold lu breath to
catch what he was telling her. ‘T
want to go shares on the farm here
with you. I've got some money saved,
enough to put Into the place and stock
It up right for us. And I want you.
too. 1 won’t take the farm without
you.”

“Mother’s waiting for the milk for
her breakfast, and I forgot all about
It." she faltered "Oh, Bart, some
body’ll see you from the road.”

Rut Bart never appeared even to re-
member the road. There was Just the
lane in its flew drenched sweetness
and the fragrance next to them, and
Sue held close In his arms.
(Copyright, is,',, hv it,,- McClure Newspa-

per a.vnatcais.l

Doc's Little Mistake.
¦TMliing the matter with you at all

‘ nit nrc m perfect health. Why, yout
ot as fltcody as clockwork!" “But

, :><¦¦’ you have got your fingers on
V ur'.*l watch!”

r . Christened With Human Blood.
Not always was a bottle of wine

used In christening a ship. In the
h - > ot sacrifice to the gods, it Is
mill.-'lt was customary to sacrifice a
tuna an being when a boat was being
scinohcd and to cut bis throat over
uu prow, eo that his blood baptized

it.

Comforting Tofty.
My four-year-old brother is fond ot

Topsy, the horse, and la always at
hand when she is put In the barn
Lately he saw the hired man slap her
lightly with a small fiat board and
told mother of It. H# declared tt hurt
Topsy. and when mother asked him
what he said til the man for slapping
the horse, he replied: ”t didn’t say
anything,, but 1 winked at Topsy.”—

Bt“i—a .

—,e r
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A *’• KINO.
*'• ArrokaXT-,vr-(,AW*

__

Leonardtow’i. Md.

CfOBfcRT C. COMBS,
• * ATToastr-AT-LAw,

Leonard town, Md.

DR. C. V. HAVDKN,
DENTIST,

I* ¦ ¦ Loonsrdtown, Md.

' U/M. MEVSR&LL LOKRff,
ATToasgr-Ar-LAw,

Leonard town, Ml.
—

jL

I JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
J ATTOkir-AT-LAW.

, 1 St. Inigo's, Md., and
, 1 B. Lexington Si., Ball'men- !

' das. K- Tippett Qeo. L. Malllnfly

, Attorn :rVat-Law,

C. Loxlnqton Street,
11a t.TivuHfn. Mu,,

l IVoin|it Attention to All laurel
i Huainc**.

; NOTION :

I Having jut received u car-load ot
new and up-to-date BUt'MTIES, I am

' now prepared to (UrttHli you with the i
( ls-i boggle*. con-ddci-fn* qua tit,i nm I j

( price, that ever came down tin- pike, 1
, Call and look them over. I have *l*o

hod a-* tine HARNKHS that a- evi r
. brought In fit. Mary's, t>olh single and

double, at prices to suit the times.
Your I'ssiM’rtfnHv.

1 ft-24-tf. A. T. WIHLK AMI. Md

.1 .F.iIKEENWKLL
; IMPLFMKST

00.
DKAMv' IN

Reo, hord& C Chevrolet j
Automobiles,

Carriages Buggies

Wagons, Harness
Saw MiPs, Machinery,

1 hreshers.
Farm Implements,

Wire, Roofing,!

Ranges

Motor Oils, Greases
etc

1 2-tUf* It.

Umber.
I will kMp ¦ fvuataiiDv cm nan* at

l.aunardiuwn wtiorf tall auppiy *

hoABBh, mAh rUM>. WK-vmiut
MiANUi*l.Pl.(N>B]i'l,|<A(,tNor
liftknhk P la ftRUH.MM I *01.W4, *

Allardor, w l,umPt t,o>fa>>ah,
i eft. IJnir, • <>* llftir at

lauded tu

¦r-raah pan Aaitvar, at yard

low. rMi„

LEONARD HALL
LE IN AltIt'D \V,V. MD

Hoarding and Dav School for Boy*.
Afford' oplMoidtilty for excellent

tralalng ii) UK’ llbrh Sehou! •
jAyHcuitiiiv and Commercial Branch**

'tVnns inodcrnie. laveaUon meat
(healthful. Sanitary arpan’/ements j
| (v'rfwt.

HepiHraiiow Sept, 7
! < 'alitbnrne on application, ,•811f j

Tint BOAT \ ri u \< TIVt
.,

Mill i uiniiso

1- H UK tin | |

AT I Hl*(inieK.

HOTEL SAINT
MARY’S

. ,
Leonardtown, Md.

I
Hotkl St Mary's is 1

new building equipped with
gas. steam heat, hot and cold
water, well furnished rooms. 11
with telephones and splendid !
service.

Since the first of Novenr bei I
the establishment has been
under the management of W
A. Fenwick, who for the past
12 years has made such a
success of the "Donald” in
Washington.

The meals are excellent
and service is prompt and
courteous. y

The management caters j
to the county patronage.

There is a grill room and •

the Bar is unexcelled.
All in all Hotel St. Mary’s is

the most completely equipped
hostelry in Southern Mary-
land. ,

You can always be ac-
commodated.

Rates moderate 11
Win. A. Fenwick Pro *;

Dec -19-if i
¦ ..Lit.

J. T. DeGORSE A CO,
Dealers in Live Stock

Now open for business
at MRoBANrtCaiVtLLE, MD.

We will buy all kind* oi FAT
SOUK Hoy-.. Sleep, Cat veil, W&Svg
Cons and Oxen. Will pay tbn highest
CASH price* for same, either in Si.
Mary’* or Cherlox counties. ,

Delivery Wagon will visit Loonard-
I town on

’

Tuesday*. Thursdays and

i Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.
Puove 8-2.

JAMES T. DkCORMR A CO..
1-2H-’(A-1 v. Mechanics Vllle, Md

Start Farming Right
-

tty Huying > our

Shovel* t Plow Heels
Spade* 1 Bolt*
Hoe* Leading Lines
Rake* Sheep Shears
Pitchfork' Collar Pads
Hriar Axe* Collars and

< hopping Axe* Hamer
Wrenches I’low Clears
Plow Points Trace Chains
Monlboard* Maine String*

- AND

Country Made
Ox Yokes

cx Hows
Axe Handles

and Baskets

FROM

loljer & DeWoal,
LI'ONARnTOW.V, MD.

A Have you ever tried torepair
yßj one of the kind of pnmpa¦ H that has to he removed
|] “Ivodtly” from the welt

DB every time it is necessary to
|S| fix a leaky valve or any
2f\ other tittle SrmibU-. end that

nil1 require# n mochanic and a
M ktof tools for theopetationl

if .-> you'll appvaciate

KWPUMPS
r**m wowk #o i ev to rn

When anything doospo ) v
wrong any one can fix j ISLjj A
it and a monkey wrench [i JF'i' |
D the only tool needed, fql \
They aav'e money i>y ‘ ;\
sevuigUmnaivltron))!- ,,'Aja \’
We’ve l>en t<iii!dibg 571 y
pumps for 1.) y.-ars ami U J I p
when w huifd one for S } u K
foa i! >’• riqht. F-ltd 51 (I k
foTcnfouwu-.. f’- ¦ P
HtUi.iU t l?y Dealer*. P ¦

Undertaking.

tlh W $ it

I,
vviiiiam i

. Matiititfiy. of L ..uar<l-
pe.u, Md Ht.d (f, Wextli, of < hap
tiro, Md.. huvinv (ornu-d u 00-partuee
Mtip, under the drm namo of
Wit, * MAITi.NCLYft. COMPANY,

tor the conduct ot the—
ONDERTAK'N. HTISIN t-H.

I lofom (he general public that Uicy
j arc prepared to attend Funorala from
iAountdtoWTi at hort notion and on
reasonable forms.
FMpßtflfllNG “kPCCIAtTV.

Triunniug* and ornaments of all
kinds for burial caae* kept eimslantly
on baud ib-ady-made Coflins of *1!
sues and of Various styles always In j
stock. Personal attention xiven at
funcial- and -u . faHloit guaranteed
in oil yn ¦*. -I-7- W- if

k.Di w.ilus. C-andß. FkuaeSl
Nixht Pif .jnv a't-, 11 Paul hOIOHO

*T

WA'l HEN & GO.
Vessel aod Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers
N. \V. COKNKK

Markrt Place ami Frail Street.

BALTIMORE, - MD.

I’oi CliSilei, Vessels and Baryes ol
ail sizes, insurance Eflected, Vessels
Bought ami Solti. Tug Boats lor
Hire.

TBE
NORTH END STORE
For ithe better grades of

Merchandise
call on us.

We keep on hand an up-

to-date lino of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

Wo Specialize In The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and if you ffeahfo any particular

style we Happen not to
Have in stock, It

will bo

mailed you within four dayo.

In K.K’L For Whatever You May |
Need, Call on US.

DRURY & SAUNDERS
Leo turdtowr„ ¥ ’

1-7-T6—ly.
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| THE HTAK IjAUNI)KV |
Send Your Laundry To S

• HOTEL ST. MARY'S
'¦o LEONARDTOWN, MD., -

‘

Wk They are the local asrentn of the Star Laundry. You wily* 8
Idt have your ihiuff* jiroperly done and at areasonableicharge. T

~ Perfect satisfaction 5

jf! no IT TODAY :
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iT.C ittm&Gl3 ; vs f
.- I A>i INDEPENDENT NTT.-T-V ...

Published Every Afternoon, 4iuhid.'ny SnMny
t.

A Nev. 'aper for the * lome, tor If; *¦• v
|

(,'ovors thoroughly tha stew* A the ;ity, State arid ..null! ry: j
Complete market report*.

Buy it .from your Inca! retfadealer or order it by mail.

On* month iWe. i t>) montiii...,. ~v ...

Thr meuihrt... mK i uu >cm Kltw

| | 'Ur. Baltimore news, BaUlmor., Ml

Storage Repairs
Oils - Vulcanizing - Gasoline

CARS FO. HIM DAY OR MGHI
Complete I n-of All Auto Accessories.

V i ‘ mHI
All Work C ila ran teed

| LEONARDTOWH AUTO AA ESSORU^
Coa & McKay. Props,

r \% ¦.¦ pf ¦<; |
• I.KONARDTuWN, Mil

E. VOIGT H*
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7*h -
- Washington, O. C. J

- *
~

f our 000 ;re 4
J
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Everybody hn•> ‘tome friend whom
they wih to make happy ft may
If Mother or Father. S inter or Bro-
ther* Jl may Ik- a Wife or it. may
!¦ a Sweetheart und often Thent-
Melven.

1 Our loek oh Ji-wtdry and Bri-.-a-
Bfac i* complete K:o;h pieoo ha*
been carefully selected and wb .! j
U'.nM that a vt#il from you wijl
tier u< out that we haw a- fin-* a
selection ax Aran b>? found anywhere.

Any article that yon may select
will bn laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHES DIAMONDS KMBUM9
KINGS SILVKKWAKE Cl OCKS

I'KONZKS PRAYER-BOOKS MKUAI.S,

i 4 L
I ittMe

| Look Here, Mr. Shipper |
| If You Want Top Prices and if
| Qdick Returns For your |

IPOULTRY & PRODUCE ii SHIP TO |
|| Clifton & Woodland Co. I
jb

Old Reliable Firm—3o Years* Experience. yt!

|| BALTIMORE, MD. ||
-X-.¦*>->.*sV- .T*cSi 77?Sfrsi #s©?;#!
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Let Us Do Your JOB Print-

ing. We Can Save You Money

Saint Mary’s Academy
Lbcnardtown. Md..

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
UK NAXABETH, KY.

Boufdlnif and day School for Young
readies. Beautifully located on one <)!

the most picturesque heights of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
for study and recreation. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and inter-
tactual ideals.

Courses include Academic, Intormo-
dime, Elementary and Commercial,
Special attention given to Music, Vo
callzstion and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
SISTER dCPElilUli¦ . ,mjm .: -£ 4 |'.J .• =&jSSfeg& t
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f Everybody's Doing it
Doing What?

ENJOYING THE EXCELLENT
MEALS, GOOD ROOMS,,


